How to Read a Citation

There are many different styles for citing a reference, but they all include basically the same information. How do you tell which is a book, or a chapter in a book or a journal article?

**Book** (Chicago Style)


To find this book in the McDermott Library go to the library catalog (or big green Find Books, Videos, etc button) - then FIND IT:

**Chapter or Essay in a Book** (APA Style):


Find this book in the McDermott Library following the instructions above.

To find this journal in the McDermott Library go to the library catalog (or big green Find Books, Videos, etc button) Then FIND IT:

Now click on the full text link *vol. 8- (1995-)*

For more information on Citation Style Manuals, RefWorks (a citation management software package), finding resources in the library, or other library-related topics call the Reference Desk at 972-883-2643 or use our Ask a Librarian Service at
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